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1. 
The present war, especially the dcyeloplllent that has taken place 
in it since Turkey joined the \var, has dra\vn fresh 
Introduction. attention of the ciyilized \vorld to the Suez Canal 
\vhich forms the higl1\vay between Europe and 
India. .-\t such a tinle, the ancient history of the canal should interest 
ll1any. The l110dern Suez Canal \vas constructed during the latter half 
of the last century. So, the title of the paper, viz., " the Ancient His-
tory of the Suez Canal" tnay, perhaps, seen1 a little strange. But it is 
kno\vn, that there existed long before the Christian era, a great an-
cient canal \vhich connected the ~Iedjterranean Sea \vith the Red Sea, 
just as the J110dern Suez Canal does. The position of that ancient 
Canal \vas, in nearly half its course J \vell nigh near, and parallel to, 
the modern Suez Canal. It ,vas speciaJly so at the Suez end of it. So 
the old canal also ll1ay properly be called the Suez Canal. The object 
of this paper is to give a short history and account of that canal. 
As a Parsee student, I take an interest in the ancient history of the 
My visit of some 
of the centres of 
Achcemenian 
activity in Europe 
and Africa. 
Persians. So, during ll1y visit of Europe in 1889, to 
attend the 8th Oriental Congress \vhich ll1et at 
Stockhohll in that year, I 111anaged to see some of 
the nlost prolllinent places connected \vith the his-
tory of the Achcen1enians. SOlne of thenl are places 
of interest during the present \var. 
One of such places ,vas Constantinople \vith the Dardanelles or the 
Hellespont and the beautiful Bosphorus, to cross "'hich for his inyas-
tion of Scythia-the Saka of the Behistun Inscriptions (I, 6),1 the lTIod-
ern Russian country bet\veen the Danube and the I)on-Darius had put 
up a hridge. As said by Herodotus,2 Darius cOlllnlenlorated this event 
by erecting t\VO colUll1ns there \\'ith inscriptions in Persian and Greek. 
The next inlportant places I visited \\'ere Athens and the classica1 
battlefield of l\1arathon, \vhere one of the IS decisive battles of the \vorld, 
referred to by Creasy 3 , \vas fought, a battle \vhich occupied the sanlC 
1 Dr. H. C. Tolman's Guide to the Old Persian II1'->criptions, p. 1 IS; Spicgel's Inscriptions, 
p. 5; Oppert, p. 24. 
:l Bk. IV, 87. 
,- Fifteen Decisive Battles by Sir Ed\\'in Creas~ . 
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place in ancient history as the hattle of l~ou rs (A. D. 732) in later history. 
Had Darius 'won at l\larathon, thc \vhole of Europe \vould han:, 
perhaps, as said by Professor l\lax :\,1 Uller, beCOtlle Zoroastrian, ju~t 
as, had Abdul Rehnlan "'on at Tours, the \vholc of Europe \vould have 
beCOlne l\lahonledan1 • 
The third set of places, "'hich I took an interest in, ,,,ere in Egypt, 
the ruins of the old to\V11 of i'IClllphis and the Isthnlus of Suez. It \\'a~ 
froIll Cairo that I had gone to the to\vn of Suez, and [ronl there, I had 
a bout 10 Iniles' ride to\vards the site of the old and the 1110dern canal~. 
Egypt has been held, since ,'ery ancient titnes, to be the principal 
Egypt,the great 
highway of 
commerce be-
tween Europe 
and Asia. 
higlnvay of C0111nlerce bet\veen Europe and India. So, 
it \vas, that all great conquerors, \yho ainled at one 
kind or another of \Vorld-elllpire, thought of conquer-
ing it. The ancient Greeks and R0111anS, the ancient 
Persians and the l\lacedonians, all tried to possess it. 
Great invaders of India, like Darius the Great and .-\lexander the Great, 
first thought of conquering Egypt and then India. Napoleon Bona-
parte, that senli-Alexander, ,yho thought of conquering India, thought 
of conquering it. 
11. 
We learn frolll various ancient authors and .Old tra\Tellers, that canals 
existed in nlany countries long before the Christian 
Ancient Canals: era. Ancient China had its inland artificial navigation 
China. by 111eans of canals. The Imperial Canal in China, 
which was cOlnpleted in 1229, \\Tas 1,000 miles long and took ·.about 
40 days to navigate fronl one end lo another. It "'as 30 ells (about 37!ft.) 
in \vidth. Instead of locks, as in the present canals, it had a systenl of 
sluices at \\Thich boats were hoisted up. ~larco Polo thus describes this 
great canal of China: " \,.. ou 1l1ust understand that the Elnperor 
hath caused a \\"ater-C0I11tllUnication to he Blade frolll this city to Canl-
balue in the shape of a '}Tide and deep channel dug bet\veen strealn and 
strealn, bet\\Teen lake and lake, fornling, as it \\'ere, a great river on 
which large vessels can ply. a-\nd thus there is a COlll111unication all the 
'\Tay froln this city of Caiju to Canlbaluc; so that great vessels 
with their loads can go the "'hole \\7ay. A level road also exists, 
for the earth dug fro111 those channels has been thro\vn up so as to 
forn1 an eJllbanked road on either side. "2 
Col. Yule, quotes Rashiuddin to say, that "KOblai caused the sides 
of the elllbankl11ents to be riyctted \vith stones, in order to prevent the 
1 Mahommedanism by Revd. Robinson, p. 7. 
2 Th(' Book of Ser ~Iarco Poh..,. tran~ late.:i by Sir Henry Yule (J903), Y L)l. I1, pp. 174-75- . 
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earth gh'ing \vay. Along the side of the canal runs the high road to 
l\lachin, extending for a space of 30 days' journey, and thus has been 
payed throughout, so that trayellers and their aninlals 111ay get along 
during the rainy season \yithout sinking in the Inud 
Shops, ten'erns and villages line the road on both sides, so that d\yelling 
succeeds lhyelling \\'ithout intennission throughout the \vhole space (,f 
40 days' journey. " 1 
According to the A \'esta and Pahlavi books of the Parsees, canals 
existed in ancient Idll1 from the early tilnes of the 
Canals in Persia. Peshditdian dynasty. l\linocheher (Manushchihar) 
\\'as the king of the dynasty, \\'ho is credited with 
the \vork of canals and such other irrigation works in Mesopo-
tanlia, the country of the Euphrates and the Tigris, ,,-hich is no\v ruled 
oyer by Turkey, and ",here the Inode1'n fanl0us Irrigation Engineer, Sir 
J anlt'S \Yilcox, 11lade a long survey, a fe\v years ago, to restore the 
country to its for111er prosperous state. 
The Bundehesh, in its chapter on ri\'ers says: "The sources of the 
Frlt (the Euphrates) river are frol11 the frontier of Arul11, they feed upon 
it in Suristan, and it flo\vs to the DijJat (the Tigris) ; and of this Fr!t 
it is that they produce irrigation o\'er the land. It is declared that 
l\ltlnushchihar excavated the sources, and cast back the \vater all to 
one place, as it says thus: 'I rEverence the FrA.t, full of fish, \,'hich 
l\Ltnushchihar excayated for the henefit of his 0\\,11 soul and he seized 
the \\?ater and gaye to drink.'" 'l 
The Pahlayi IVIinokkerad 3, Zadsparanl ~ and the Dinkard Cl also 
refer to the irrigation ,,'orks of the ancient Iranians. 
l\lirkond G, in his Rozat-us-Safa, speaks of king l\linocheher as 
one \,'ho had dug a canal in connection "'ith the Euphrates. His 
statetnent corroborates the Pahlavi Bundehesh. 
Not only has Egypt been the ancient higl1\\Yay of C0111111erce ,,·jth 
l\iesopotaJ11ia, but it has also been a country of 
~ . 
E gyp t, the ancient canals. According to Herodotus, Sesostris Land of Canals. (Ratnses I I), "'as the first Egyptian King, \vho 
supplied a large nUll1 her of canals to Egypt. " The entire face of the 
country \vas changed; for ,,'hereas Egypt had fonnerly been a region 
suited both for horses and carriages, henceforth it becallle entirely unfit 
l Ibid. p. 175. n. 2. 
:l Chapter XX. IO-n, \-Vest. S. B. E .. Vol. V. p. 78. 
:~ Chapter XXVII. 44; S. B. E .• Vol. XXIV. p. 62. 
4 Chapter XII. 3-4. S. B. G .• XL VII. p. I34 . 
.'; Book VII. Chapter I. 29-30. S. B. E., Vol. XLVII. p. {r. 
G :\firkhond's Rallzat-lIs-Safa. translated hy Shea. pp. lti6,8,. 
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for either. Though a flat country throughout its whole extent, it is no\\ 
unfit either for horse or carriage, being cut up by the canals, \~:hich 
are extretnely nUlnerous and run in all directions. The king's object 
\vas to supply Nile water to the inhabitants of the to\vns situated in the 
tnid-country, and not lying upon the river." 1 
According to Herodotus, it \,'as after this introduction of nU111erOUS 
canals that Sesostris "111ade a division of the soil of Egypt among 
the inhabitants, assigning square plots of ground of equal size to 
all." 2 He \vas, as it \vere, the first founder or introducer of a 
Town-Planning Act. Herodotus thought, that it \vas "froln this 
practice, that Geometry first caIl1e to be kno,,'n in Egypt, \\Thence 
it passed into Greece." 3 \Ve kno\v that the proverh-like \vords, 
" There is no royal road to learning," \vere deri\'ed fron1 the \'lords of 
Euclid used in Egypt, while going o\'er a special royal route to the 
palace, in conversation \vith one of its kings, \vho asked hinl to 
devise some lnethod ·of learning Geo111etry shortly or easily. He said 
in reply: "There is no royal road to learn Geolnetry. " 
The Suez Canal, "'hich fonns the subject proper of this paper, \va:; 
one of such canals in Egypt. ()f aJl the Egyptian canals, this canal 
has, under different l1a111eS in the different parts of its length, a long 
history of nearly 4,000 years. 'fhe history of this canal 11lUst begin 
-with the history or "'ith an account of the I sthnlus of Suez, on Cl 
part of \vhich the ancient cana1 \\-as dug- and on \yhich the Inoderll 
canal runs. 
I I 1. 
The Physical Geography of the IsthnlUs ot Suez sho\\'s, that the 
The Isthmus of 
Suez. Its Physico-
Geogra phi c a 1 
condition. 
Isthnlus \vas, at one tinle, ccn'ered \yith sea-\\'ater. 
The seas on both the sides-the ~lediterranean and 
the Red-gradually receded and an Isthlnus \yas 
fornled. The attenlpts of ~fan have, therefore, 
tried to restore the country to, as it \vere, its original 
prin1iti\-e natural state. In old historic tilnes, the Red Sea ended, not 
at Suez as at present, but higher up at Serapiul11, \vhere a gulf, 
called the Gulf of Heropolite, \\-as fonned. I give, at the end of 
this paper, a n1ap of the canal, as reproduced frmn the one given 
by M. l\lenant in his "Stele de Chalouf." The plan sho\vs, not 
only the position of a large part of the present canal, hut also the posi-
tion of the old canals of the Egyptian ~eco and Persian Darius. 
'I'he gulf is 5ho\VI1 on this l11ap. When the \,'aters of the Red Sea 
1 Herodotus, Bk. n., 108. Rawlinson's Herodl)tus, \\)1. IT, p. Ii~. 
cl Ibid., Bk. n. I09. Vol. n. p. 179' 
:~ Ihid. 
12 
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receded, the gulf graclually turned into a lake. This lake is, \vhat is 
now kno\vn as, the Bitter Lake and is situated \vell nigh in the Iniddle 
of the canal. Bet\veen this lake, \vhich \vas once a gulf, and the 
Red Sea, there re111ained for S0111e tinle a natTO\V \vater-\vay, but that 
also \vas filled up subsequently. By the process of evaporation, and 
by gradual reclanlation by the sand ot the surrounding slippery banks 
and by the sand brought in there by the "'ayes, the lake becalne 
shal1o\v and shallo\\·er. An occasional big sea-,,'ave froln the Red Sea, 
raised at high tide by the force of \\'inds, forced itself to\vards the lake 
and added to its depth; but the nl0re frequent process of evaporation 
and natural reclalnation did its \\'ork, and tnade the lake shallo\\'. The 
alternate strata of sandy soil and S0111e Inarine aniInals sho\\' the 
alternate continuation of this state of affairs in ancient titnes. 
Coming to historical tinles, "'e find that the site of the canal, 
lnore than once fornled an isthnlus. It "'as an isthnlus in the til11e 
of the very early kings of Egypt. Then. in the tin1e of Neco, its 
physico-geographical state \\'as changed and it \\'as no longer a 
perfect isthnlus. Then agaIn, in the tiI11e of Darius I of the 
Achremenian kings of Persia, it assul11ed the fortn of a strait or a canal. 
Then again it reverted to its ancient natural position of an istluTIus .. 
Thus Trajan, the ROlnan king, is said to have again tried to turn its 
geographical condition. Thus attelllpts \\'ere 111 ore than once l1lade 
to turn the isthtnus into a strait or canal, though not ahvays success-
fully. 
Strabo, \vhile defending Homer against the criticislns tnade in his 
The Isthmus of 
Suez, according to 
Strabo. 
tinle, doubting the truth of the poet's staten1enb, 
excuses SOl1le of the statenlents, on the ground of their 
being "fictions,-not the offspring,of ignorance,-but 
for the sake of giving pleasure and enjoYlnent" 1, 
and jU3tifies others as true. Alllong the latter class is included the 
statement, that HOlner's l\Ienelaus ""'ent by sea to Ethiopia." ~ 
He says: " They \\·ho assert that l\Ienelaus \vent by sea to Ethiopia, 
tell us he directed his course, past Cadiz into the Indian ocean; 3 
\vith \vhich, say they, the long duration of his ,,-anderings agrees, since 
he did not arrive there till the eighth year. Others, that he passed 
through the isthn1us 4 ,vhich enters the Arabian Gulf; and others 
1 Bk. I. Chap. II, 30. Hamilton and Falconer's Translation (1854). Vo1. 1. p. 59. 
2 Ibid, Caap. 1I, J I, p. 60 . 
• 3 "That is to say. that he made the entire circuit of Africa, starting from Cardiz, and 
doubling the Cape of Good Hope. Such was the opinion of Crates .•••• l\fenelaus left the 
Mediterranean and entered the Atlantic, whence he could easily travel by sea into Ethiopia." 
(lbid n. 5). 
4 "The Isthmus of Suez. This isthmus they supposed to be covered by the sea, as Strabo 
explains further on. "~/bid n. 6). 
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agaIn, through one of the canals. As to the nayigation 
of the isthn1us, or one of the canals, if it had been related by Homer 
hin1self, \ve should haye counted it a nlyth, but as he does not relate it, 
we regard it as entirely extrayagant and ui1\yorthy of belief. \Ve say 
unworthy of belief, because at the tinle of the Trajan \var no canal 1 
\vas in existence. I t is recorded that Sesostris, \vho had planned the 
forn1ation of one, apprehending that the level of the sea ,,'as too high 
to adtnit of it, desisted fro111 the undertaking." ~ 
I n another place,3 Strabo, \vhile saying that Homer ,,'as in ignor-
ance of Egypt~ Libya (Africa), the risings of the Nile and the Isthnlus 
(Isthn1us of Suez), speaks of it (the isthnlus) as "separating the Red 
Sea fronl the Egyptian Sea. " Here ,,'e fi nd that he speaks of the 
Mediterranean as the Egyptian Sea. 
According to Straho ~, the shortest route across Egypt was "to\\'ards 
The ancient route 
across Egypt v i a 
Heroopolis ( n ear 
Suez). 
Heroopolis (near Suez), to \vhich fronl Pelusiunl 
(branch of the Nile) is the shortest road (beh,'een the 
t\VO seas)." Heroopolis is spoken of as "situated 
in that recess of the Arabian Gulf ,,,hich is on the 
side of the Kile." 5 "Arabian Gulf" is here 
another nan1e of the Erythrcen Sea, no\,- knO\\-ll as the Red Sea. The 
tnOdefn Bay of Suez \yas the ancient bay of Heroopnlis. t; 
1\-. 
'Ve \\'ill no\v sec, "'hat the ancient classical authors ha\-c said about 
this ancient \\'ater ,yay. Before ,,-e proceed to do 
Classical Au thors. so, in order to follo\,- the old nonlenclature about 
the seas, Jet us note that the t\\·o seas \yere 
variouslv nanled bv the ancients. 
- ~ 
The canal connected the ~Iediterranean \yith the Red Sea. The 
The ancient names 
of the two seas con-
nected by the canal. 
l\;lediterranean Sea ,,'as kno\\'n an10ng the ancients 
as the Northern Sea, \yhile the Red Sea \yas 
spoken of as the Southern Sea or the Erythrcen 
Sea. ': The Red Sea is spoken of by Arab ,,-riters 
as IJarya-i-Kalzout11 (r y1; y ~~) j 8 ). It is so called fronl the nan1e 
1 That is to say, the canal on the Isthmus of Suez c\,mnecting the :\Iediterranean with the 
Red Sea. 
~ Strabo, Bk. I, Chap. lIt 31. Hamilh)n and Fa1cL)ner'S Translation. \"o~. I. pp. 60-61. 
:~ Bk. VII, Chap. Ill, 6. Hamilton and Fa!cL)ner's Tran~lation. \"01. I. p. 458• 
" Bk. XVI, Chap. n, 30. Hamilton and Falconer's Translation, Vo1. Ill, p. 176. 
s Ibid, XVI, Chap. I\", 2, p. I&]. r£de also Ibid. XVII. Chap. Ill. 20, p. 291. "The rece~s 
(~f the Arabian GulU' is the Gulf of Suez (Ibid, p. 291, n. I). 
Ibid, Vol. Ill .. p. 203. n. '3. 
7 Herodotus, Bk. 1I, 158. Rawlinsl)n's Herodotus, \"01 1I, p. 244. 
<; The Oriental Geography of Ebn Haukal by Ousley (180::.). p. 4· 
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of the city of KalzoUl11 ~ituated on the \vest coast of the Red Sea on the 
south of Suez. 1. The ~lediterranean Sea is spoken of by Arab Geo~ 
( I :1). graphers as Dary!·j·RouI11 i -') ~ ~:!) j 
Though Herodotus speaks of Sesostris, as the first Egyptian king 
Herodotus. \'Tho gave a nUlnber of canals to the Egyptians, he 
does not, like Pliny, as \ve \vill see later 011, credit 
hinl \vith a t1r:,t atlt:'lnpt for the canal connecting the Red and the 
~lediterranean ~eas. He attributes the first attenlpt to Neco or Necos, 
the son of PsanlIlletichus. He says : "Thi~ Prince \,'as the first to attelnpt 
the construction of the canal to the Red Sea,-a work completed 
aften,Tard by Darius the Persian,-the length of which is four days' 
journey, and the \vidth such as to adnlit of t\VO triren1es being ro\ved 
along it abreast. The \,Tater is deriyed froI11 the Nile, \vhich the canal 
lea\Tes a little abo\Te the city of Bubastis, near PatuI11Us, the Arabian 
to\Vll , being continued thence until it joins the Red Sea. At first it is 
carried along the .\ra bian side of the Egyptian plain, as far as the chain 
of hills opposite 2\lenlphis, \,Thereby the plain is bounded, and in 'which 
lie the great stone quarries; here it skirts the base of the hills running in 
a direction frolH \,Test to east; after \vhich it turns, and enters a narro,,' 
pass, trcnding soutln,·ards frol11 this point until it enters the Arabian 
Gulf. Fronl the northern sea to that \vhich is called the southern or 
Erythr£=en, $ the shortest and quickest passage, \vhich is frotn lVIount 
Casius, the boundary bet\veen Egypt and Syria, to the Gulf of Arabia, is 
a distance of exactly one thousand furlongs. But the \vay by the canal 
is very lnuch longer, on account of the crookedness of its course. A 
hundred and t\venty thousand of the Egyptians, ell1ployed upon the \vork 
in the reign of Necos, lost their lives in nlaking the excavation. He at 
length desisted fronl his undertaking, in consequence of an oracle ,vhich 
\varned hinl ' that he \vas labouring for the barbarian.' The Egyp-
tians call by the nanle of barbarians all such as speak a language 
different froI11 their o\\~n. Necos, \vhen he gave up the construction of 
the canal, turned all his thoughts to \var. " -t 
Herodotus refers to the abovesaid attelnpt of Neco later on also.:' 
He also refers again to the successful attelllpt of Darius. Referring to 
the f\rabian Gulf, he says, that therein, "Darius conducted the canal 
\vhich he ll1ade from the Nile."6 
1 vide Ibid. ~Iap in the front, and also p. 13. 
2 lb£d, p. 6. 
:{ The Red Sea. 
4 Herodotus, Bk. 11, 158. Rawlinson's Herodotus, Vol. II, pp. 24:2-45. 
:; Bk. IV,4a. Rawlinson's Herodotus, Vol. Ill, p. 34.. 
h Ibid IV, 39, p. 33. 
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The staten1ent of Herodotus ahout the succe~sful attenlpt of Darius 
111ust be taken as authoritatiYe, because he speaks of \\'hat he hilnself 
saw. He was in Egypt about 30 years after the death of Darius, and he 
S<l\V the canal \vorking. He speaks of the canal in the present tense. 
Aristotle was the first to say that Sesostris had planned a canal o\"er the 
land of the IsthnlUs of Suez. According to hinl, his 
Aristotle. (Sesostris ') plan \\"as to connect the l\lediterran~atl 
and the Red Seas via the Pelusiac branch of the Nile. 
He wanted to take ad\"antao-e of the riYer Xile for nearly half the ~ . 
distance and then to connect the Red Sea \yith the Pelusiac branch of 
the Nile. 
Strabo\ in his account of Egypt (Book X'?ll), \\-hilc speakin~' ot 
canals, thus n.'fel"s to thL' Suez Canal: "There is 
Strabo. another canal also, \yhich enlpties itself into the Red 
Sea, or Arabian Gulf, near the city Arsin02, \\'hich 
sonle call Cleopatris. '! It flo\,'s through the Bitter Lakes, as they are 
caIIed, \vhich were bitter fonnedy, but \\"hen the abo\"e-tnentioned canal 
\\'as cut, the bitter quality ,\"as altered by their junction \\'ith the river, 
and at present they contain ex:cellent fish, and a bound ,,"ith aquatic 
bird s. 
" Th~ canal \vas first cut by Sesostris hefore the Trojan tilHes, but 
according to other \\"riters, by the son 3 of Psanl111iticus, who only began 
the \vork, and after\\'ards died; lastly, Darius the first, succeeded to the 
cOlnpletion of the undertaking, hut he desisted froll1 continuing the ,,"ork, 
\vhen it \vas nearly finished, influenced by an erroneous opinion that 
the level of the Red Sea \\'as higher than Egypt, and that if the \'\'hole 
of the intervening isthnlus \\"ere cut through, the country \,"ouId be o\"er-
flowed by the sea. The Ptolemaic kings, ho\\"e\"er, did cut through it, 
and p]aceu locks upon the canal, so that they sailed, \\'hen they pleased, 
\vithout ohstruction into the outer sea, and back again (into the canal). 
" Near Arsin(£ are situated in the recess of the Arabian 
Gulf to\vanls Egypt, Heroopolis and Cleopatris ; harbours, suburbs, 
Inany cana1s and lakes are also near. There also is the Pha-
groriopolite NOlne, and the city of Phagroriopolis. The canal \"hich 
empties itself into the Red Sea, begins at the \"illage Phaccusa, to 
\\Chich the village of Philon is contiguous. The canal is I~ cubits 
broad, and its depth sufficient to float a yessel of large hurden. These 
places are near the apex of the Delta." 
1 Bk. XVII, Chapter I, 25. Hamilton and Fak~-'ner·;; Tr~ns1ati,,-'In. V,,-'I1. Ill, pp. 24,-44. 
2 It is the modern Suez. (Ibid. p. :q.J. n. 2). 
:~ Pharaoh Necho. (lbid.-p. 244. t1. J). 
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Diodorus Seculus, \vho lived in the first century hefore Christ, thug 
refers to the canal: " They have tnade a canal of 
Diodorus Secu-
Ius. comn1unication \vhich goes frol11 the Pelusiac Gulf to 
the Red Sea. Necos, son of Psanl1neticus C0t11-
me need it (and) Darius, king of Persia, continued the ,,'ark; but ne 
stopped it, follo\ving the advice of SOl11e Engineers, ,,-ho told hitll, tha.t on 
digging the ground, he \vill inundate Egypt \\Thich ""cH; fOl}nd to be 
lo\ver than the Red Sea. Ptolen1Y I I, did not let the enterprise to be 
finished, but he got placed over the 1110st t~l\-ourable place in the c(lnal, 
SOIne Tery ingeniously contrived barriers or sluices "Thich they open 
when they \vant to pass through and shut after\\-ards inll11ediately. It 
is for this reason that the river takes the nan1e of PtolenlV in the 
canal \vhich en1pties itself in the sea at the place \\-here the city of 
Arsinoe is built."l 
Plinv \vhile describin o " the GeooTal,hv of the 
• , h b.
Pliny. gulfs of the Red Sea, thus speaks on the subject of 
the canal :--
" We then COlne to the nation of the Tyri, and the port of the IJanei, 
trOIn \vhich place an atten1pt has been 111ade to fern1 a navigable canal 
to the river Nile, at the spot \vhere it enters the I)elta. previously 
lnentioned, the distance bet\\-een the ri\-er and the Red Sea being 
sixty-two 111iles. This \\-as contemplated first of all by Scsostris, king 
of Egypt, after\vards by D~u-ius, king of the Persians, and still later 
by Ptolemy 11,2 \vho also Blade a canal, one hundred feet in ,,-jdth 
and forty deep, extending a distance of thirty-seven miles and a half, as 
far as the Bitter Springs. He \,·as deterred frol11 proceeding any 
further with this \\Tork by apprehensions of an inundation, upon 
finding that the Red Sea ,,-as three cubits 3 higher than the land in 
the interior of Egypt. SOll1e \vriters, ho\vever, do not allege this as the 
cause, but say that his reason \vas, a fear lest, in consequence of 
introducing the sea, the \vater of the Nile might be spoilt, that being the 
only source frotll \vhich the Egyptians obtain \vater for drinking."4 
All the Classical authors, nalned above, have begun \vith the ncunes of 
The omission of 
the name of Seti I 
by Classical 
\Vriters. 
either Sesostris ( Ralneses 11 ) or Neco. But, as said 
by Sir G. Wilkinson, the ruins on the bank of the old 
canal sho\v, that the canal already existed in some 
forn1 in the time of Ran1eses 11. That being the case, 
the nalne of Seti I, who ruled before Ralneses I I, is 
1 I gh"e my Translation from the French Translation of :\f. L'Abbe Terra~son (1753) Tome 
Premier, pp. 54-55. Djodorus Seculus, Livre I, Section I. XIX. This portion of Diodorus 
is referred to by other writers as Bk. I, 33. 
2 .. Ptolemy Philadelphus, son of Ptolemy Soter or Lagides." 
; d feet. 
1 Pliny, Natural History, Bk. VI, Chap. 33. Bosh1Ck and Riley's Translati\.)l1. \\'1. 1I, p. q2. 
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~uggested on the authority of recent discoveries as that of the first Egyp-
tian king, \vho may have possibly built at least a part of the canaL 
M. l\faspero refers to a 1110nUtllent of this kind. 1 
The summary of 
the different state-
men t s of the 
different Classical 
Authors. 
fol1o'\vs :--
\Ve see fron1 the above statelnents of the different 
Classical authors, that they vary, as to who it 'was 
\vho first successfully cOlnpleted the canal. Their 
differt'nt statelnents can he sU111nled up as 
Herodotus.-(a) ~eco (about B. C. 615) attell1pted the construc-
tion of the canal. About 12,000 Egyptians died on the 
\vork. At last he desisted fro111 further '\vork in consequence 
of an oracle \\'hich said that he \vas labouring for the 
barbarian. 
(b) I)arius c0111pleted the canal, of which rhe length \\'as .l days' 
journey, and \vidth sufficient to adlnit two trirenles abreast. 
The \vater of the Nile \vas adtnitted at Buhastis. 
,-\ristotle.--Sesostris planned the canal. 
Strabo.-(a) Sesostris (Ran1eses 11) planned it. 
(b) SOlne said Neco began it, but died before cOlnpleting- it. 
(c) Darius succeeded to con1plete it, but desisted to open it on 
account of the erroneous opinion that the level of the Red Sea 
\vas higher than the land of Eg-ypt. 
(d) Ptolelnian kings cut it, using locks to prevent inundation fronl 
the Red Sea. 
Diodorus Seculus. -( a) N eco C0l11111enced it. 
(b) Darius continued it, but desisted through fear, lest the Red 
Sea, being higher in level, ll1ay run over the country. 
(c) Plote111Y 11 finished it \vith sluices. Froll1 his name the cana] 
is called Ploten1Y's canal. 
Pliny. -(a) Sesostris contell1plated it. 
(b) Then Darius conten1plated it. 
(c) Ptole111Y Inade the canal 100 feet in \vidth, -to feet in depth, 371-
lniles in length. But he \vas deterred fro 111 opening it 
through the fear of (a) inundating the country and (b) spoil-
ing the water of the Nile. 
1 .. Un monument du temps de Seti ler nons Illontre le canal en activite des avant Ramesis 11. 
Histoire i\ncienne des Peuplt"s de l'Orient par l\Iaspero, Septil'mme edition of 1905. p. 27('. n, 7, 
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All the vestiges of the canal of Darius, referred to by Herodotus, Strabo 
Doubts on the 
authenticity of 
the statement of 
Herodotus. 
and Diodorus, haying been lost, some began to doubt 
the statel11ents. For exalnple, though Herodotus has 
distinctly stated that Darius had built the canal, sub-
sequent classical authors, though adtuitting that he 
built it, added, that he desisted froIn completing it 
through some fear of inundating the country \vith the "vater of the Nile. 
Again, as late as I8S.:} , the translators of Strabo-Hatnilton and 
Fa1coner-said: "About a century after N echo, Darius, the son of 
Hystaspes, luade the undertaking, but desisted under the false impres-
sion that the level of the Red Sea \\"as higher than that of the l\·lediter-
ranean. "1 
As to the question, \yho \vas the very first king of Egypt \vho 
The divergence first dug the Suez Canal c0111pletely, or to speak 
between Hero- l110re correctly, \\-ho first cOlnpleted the connection 
:~~~:rsan!Jt~~~ of the Red and the l\lediterranean seas, the state-
so-called difficul- luents of different classical scholars vary, as seen 
ties explained. above. 
Sir]. G. Wilkinson 2 thus explains the diYergence of statements :-
"Herodotus says Neco (or Necos) began the canal, and Strabo attri-
butes it to ' Psamnliticus, his son '; but the ruins on its banks sho\v that 
it already existed in the tin1e of Rerneses I I, and that the statenlent of 
~\ristotIe, Strabo and Pliny, \yho ascribe its C0111luencelnent at least to 
Sesostris 3 is founded on fact. That froln its sandy site it would require 
frequent re-excavating is very evident, and these successive operations 
tnay have given to the different kings by \\"h0I11 they \vere performed 
the credit of conl1llencing the canal. It is certainly inconsistent to 
suppose that the Egyptians (who of all the people had the greatest 
experience in luaking canals, and ,vho even to the late time of Nero) 
\vere the people consulted about cutting through the isthll1US of 
Corinth-Lucian) should hct\'e been obliged to \vait for its c0111pletion 
till the accession of the ptolel11ies. The authority of Herodotus 
suffices to prove that it \vas cOlupleted in his time to the Red Sea; and 
-the monuments of Remeses at a to\vn on its banks prove that it existed 
in his reign. Neco ll1ay have discontinued the re-opening of it; 
Darius may have completed it, as Herodotus states, both here (Book. 11. 
I S8) and in Book IV, Chap. 39; and it Inay have been re-opened and 
improved by the Ptolelnies and again by the Arabs. " 
--------------------- ------ ------ -- -------,-"----- ---,--------~ 
1 iI The Geography of Strabo, translated by Hamilton ahd Falconer ( 1854) p. 61, 11. 3. 
:.l Rawlinson's He,odotus, Vo1. Il, p. 242. n . .4. 
3 Or Ramses H. 
The so-called 
d i ffi cuI t y of 
sluices. 
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1.\'1. l\lenant also Ineets the doubts raised on the 
ground of the \yant of sufficient engineering skill in 
the time of Darius. He says: 
. -
" When we can prove to-day the existence of great \\"orks of canaliza-
tion which have been accoI11plished since the 20th century before Jesus 
Christ in Egypt and Chaldea, one cannot say that the engineers of tIll: 
time of Darius did not kno\y the process of the sluices. "1 
S0I11e Classical \\"fiters subsequent to Herodotus said, that Dariu~ 
The so-called 
difficulty of Darius 
in the matter of 
the level. 
completing it. 
left the canal unfinished on account of the difficultv 
of the level of the Red Sea being higher than that of 
the land \vhere the canal ran. The sanle difficulty is 
said to have, later on, deterred Ptolelny frOl1l 
The difficulty ,,'as nol real, and C\'cn if it existcJ, 
it was one \vhich could be easily sunnounted in those tin1es ,dlich 
\vere not \vithout their irrigation experts. \Vilkinson thus disp()sE:S or 
this supposed difficulty. 
(' The difference of 13 feet bet\\'een the leyels of the Red Sea and 
l\lediterranean 1S no\v proved to be an error. Pliny says, that Ptolemy 
desisted frol11 the \vork, finding the Red Sea \yas 3 cubits (4t feet) 
higher than the land of Egypt; but, independent of our kno"ying that it 
,vas already finished in Herodotus' tinlc, it is ob\'ious that a people ac-
custolned to sluices, and every contrivance necessary for \\'ater of various 
levels, \vould not be deterred by this, or a far greater, difference 
in the height of the sea and the Nile, and Diodorus expressly states that 
sluices \vere constructed at its 1110uth. If so, these \\'ere on account of 
the different levels, \vhich varied Inaterially at high and lo\~; Nile, and at 
each tide, of 5 to 6 feet, in the Red Sea, and to pre\"ent the sea-\\'ater 
froln tainting that of the canal. The city of Eels, Phagroriopolis, \"as 
evidentlv founded on its banks to insure the Inaintenance of the canal. 
.,I 
The place of the sluices appears to be traceable near Suez, \\·here ;~ 
channel in the rock has been cut, to fonn the l110uth of the canal. "2 
\Ve sa\v above, that according to different Classical authors, the Red 
The connection 
of the. canal in 
different places. 
Sea \vas connected by different kings "'ith the l\1edi-
terranean through the Nile. But it "'as not at the 
san1e place on the Nile that the different kings con-
nected the canal ""ith the riyer. Sir J. C;. \Yilkinson 
says on this point: 
~-- -------_._---_._---- .. -- -'. 
1 Lorsque nous pouvons constater aujourd'hui les grands trayaux de canalisation qui on: 
etc accomplis des le XX siecle ay. J. C. en Egypt et en Chaldee. on ne saurait dire que le" 
ingenieurs de l'epoque de Darius ne connaissaieat pas les proced'.s des ('cluses? (La St"le de 
Chalouf, p. 10). 
:.l Sir J. 'Vilkinson in Rawlinson's Herodotus, Vo1. n. p. 243. n. 4. 
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" The C01111llencelllent of the Red Sea Canal \\"as in different places at 
various periods. In the tillle of Herodotus, it left the Pelusiac branch, 
a little above Bubastis ; it \\'as afterwards supp1ied \vith ,,"ater by the 
Amnis Trajanus, \\·hich left the Nile at Babylon (near old Cairo), and 
uhe portion of it that renlains no\v begins a short distance frol11 Be)-
bays, w"hich is about I I Iniles south of Bubastis. Strabo ll1uSt be 
\vrong in saying- it ,,-as at PhacusCl, w'hich is too lo\v do,,'n the 
streanl." 1 
VI. 
Let us here take a, hrief look into the history of the ancient ruling 
The dynasties of dynasties of Egypt, so that \\'e 111ay thereby better 
the different build- understand the tinles of the different builders and 
ers and repairers. 
The early Egyp- repairers of the Canal. Leaving aside the very reluote 
tian kings. periods, Egypt \vas gO\'crned, about 2000 years be-
fore the Christian era, by a line of kings, known as "the Shepherd 
Kings," \yho belonged to the shepherd tribes that had gone 
to Egypt fro111 Chaldea and PIH:£necia. They founded the I7th 
dynasty of the rulers of Egypt. Ralneses I I, supposed to be known 
as Sesostris hy the Greeks, ruled in the I -t.th century before Christ. He 
belonged to the I9th dynasty. He is said to have ll1ade an attetnpt 
to convert the l\lediterranean alld the Red seas via a branch of the Nile, 
but failed. Neco, \yho ,,'as tnore successful in huilding the canal, ruled 
in Egypt in the 7th century B. C. His canal began at Bubastis and 
finished at Heroopolis upto \vhich the Red Sea then ran. H is canal is 
said to have still left SOIne traces of its existence. 
The Persians fonned the 27th ruling dynasty of Egypt. '2 Cvrus the 
Great, \\'ho foug-ht against, and subdued, Cnl?sus of 
The Per s i a n Lydia, \\'as enraged against Alnesis 11, of Egypt, 
dynasty in Egypt. 
because he had sYll1pathised with Cn-:esus. So, 
his son Calnbyses, "'ho "'as kno,,"n hy the Egyptians as l\lesutrA. 
Kambathet, invaded Egypt, to avenge the \\'rong done to his t~lther. 
He conquered Egypt and becan1e the tlrst king of the 27th dynasty. 
The ancient to\,n of Canlbysu, situated on the Gulf of Suez, derived its 
name for Calnbyses, because he founded the city to keep there the 
invalids of his anny.3 His policy in Egypt \vas, like that of his father 
Cyrus, that of toleration. He got his nan1e \yritten in the cartouche, a 
fact sYlnbolising his sovereignty. After hinl, there ruled in Egypt his 
successors, Darius, Xerxes, Artaxerxes, Darius 11 (Darius Nothas), 
Artaxerxes I I. rrhe Egyptians then overthre\y the Persian rule and 
1 Sir J. 'Vilkinson in Rawlinson's Herodotus, Vol. II. p. 243. n. 4. 
2 A History of the Egyptian people by Budge. p. 144. 'Vide pp. 144-49, for the P~rsian kings 
of Egypt. 
3 Pliny's Bk. VI. Chap. 33. Bostock and Rile's Translation, Vol. 11, p. 92. 
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becalne independent. After et fe,\' years, Artaxerxes 111 (Ochus), IT-
conquered Egypt in 340 B. C. Then, Alexander the Great defeated hi~ 
successor ])arius and conquered Egypt. Afterwards during the rule 
of the ROlnans, during the reign of Anastasius I (A. D. 49I to 518), 
the Persians again invaded Egypt (A. 1). 502-5), but they did not 
remain there long. ()n heing paid a ranS0111, they restored Egypt to 
Anastasius. 
l\1r. Dalton, \vhile speaking of the influence of Persian Art upon the 
The Persians, the 
l"Iiddlemen b e -
tween the '\7' est 
and the East. 
\Vestern Byzantine Elnpire, says that " the Persians 
were the tniddlen1en \yho traded \yith the Farther 
East; they introduced figured silk textiles into the 
Byzantine Ell1pire. "1 But, it seelns, that Persia 
supplied its people as 111iddlemen in trade (,,'en 
before the f!ourishing tilnes of the Byzantine Etnpin·. 
Darius the Great, had Cl great hand in tnaking Persians the Iniddle-
nlen in trade "'ith the Further East. He ,,'as the Darius and India. 
first Persian 1110narch \vho ailned at the advance-
Inent of the kno\vledge of Geography during his various nlilitary ex-
peditions. He had ordered his adnliral, Scylax, to sail do\,-n the Indus 
frOITI CaSlllTIere and Punjab to the Arabian Sea and then to sail 
across the coast to Persia. This exploring' naval expedition seenlS to 
have had for its object the de,"eloplllent of trade bet\veen India and the 
\Vest. 
Thus, it is natural that Darius, ,,"anting to develop trade bet,\'een 
the East and the \Vest, should undertake the \york of a great canal 
in his newlv conquered countrv of Eo"vpt. 
• J b. 
S0111e writers say, that Ptolelny I I (about B. C. 270) was the first 
Ptolemies. 
Ptolemy 11. 
Egyptian king", \\'ho cOlnpleted the canal. \Ve 
see frOtll our above exalnination'of the statenlents of 
old Classical authors, that this is not correct. As said 
hy 1\'1. l\1t.~nant, he only repaired the canal \\'hich had fallen out of use 
by being filled up \\'ith silt. There \\'as Cl further change before his 
titne in the geographical condition of that part of the Red Sea, and that 
change had led to its disuse. \Vhen Queen Cleopatra (about B. C. 30) 
\vanted to take her ships do\vn the Red Sea through the canal, she could 
not do so, as the canal ,vas silted up. 
The ROlnans. 
The Canal in the 
times of Trajan 
and Hadrian. 
1'he canal, as cOJllpleted by Darius and repaired 
by PtolenlY 11 (PtolenlY Philadelphus) and by S0t11e 
subsequent rulers of Egypt, existed in the tinles of 
the Rotnan Elllperors Trajan (A. D. 98-117) and 
Hadrian (A. D. 1 I7-138). 
1 .. Byzantine Art a ... d ,\rchreoiL"'1gy, .. by O. :\f. Dalton. p. 54. 
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'fhe canal, \vhich \\'as open till the tinle of the R0111an occupation ot 
The. Calips .. The Egypt, \vas latterly silted. The silt \vas renloved and 
c~nal I? the times the canal \\'as repaired and reopened by Calipll 
ot Caltphs Omar __ . .. . 
and A!-LVlansour l)illar, who sa,,' the necessIty ot dOIng so, In order 
Abou Gafer. to send Egyptian corn to Arabia. His services in this 
direction \vere recognized by the I\lahol1ledan C011111lUnity by conferring 
upon hinl the title of .\tniru-'l-l11u'-Ininin, £.e., C0l11l11ander of the 
Faithful. ,This title, enjoyed by all the subsequent Khalifs, had an 
origin in this e\"ent. Olnar got this ,york done in Hijri 20, t.e., 640 
A. D. through A.l1lron-Ben -.\1. -.\s. 1 
One Caliph re ·opened the canal for feeding his co-religionists, and 
another Caliph closed it for stan'ing- his co-religionists \vha happened 
to oppose hilll. It is said, that the second Abasside Caliph al-Mansour 
Abou G!fer or Abou-Giafer-al-l\Iansour, \vho ruled in Persia, got this 
canal closed in 770 A. D. about I34 year:; after Caliph OInar. He had a 
quarrel ,vith one of the descendents of .\li, \vho possessed :Nledina. 
This descendent dre\\r his supply of corn f1""0111 Egypt v£a this canal. 
The Caliph therefore asked his GO\Tcrnor in Egypt to close the canal, so 
that no grain could go fronl Egypt through the canal to l\Jedina. The 
canal thus filled up has neYer been re-opened and the suhsequent 
ravages of time and \\Teather have left only traces here and there of its 
former existence. 2 One faint attenlpt was latterly l11ade to make it 
navigable. That ,\'as done by .:\l-Hakinl in A. D. 1000. This was 
done for a passage of s111a11 boats, hut that e\'en, not along the \vhole 
line to the Red Sea. ~[aholned ~\li:3 shut it up altogether. 4 
The olJ .-\rabian nallle of Suez ,vas Soea. i Later ~\lahonledan authors 
The Arabian and speak of the Gulf of Suez as Bahr-el-Soueys, 'i.e., 
Mahomedan names the Sea of Suez. G The old Greek name of the 
of Suez. 
citv \\"hose site is now occupied by 1110dern Suez 
. was Arsinel? -; 
1. Sir j. \Vilkinson in Rawlinson's Herodotus, Vol. lI, p. 2+.\. n+ La Sh'!e de Chalouf. par 1\'1 
Menant, p. 10. 
:l La Stde de Chalouf, par M. Menant, p. 10. Sir J. \Vilkinson in Rawhnson's Herodotlls, 
Vol. H., 243, n. 4. 
3 Sir G. \Vjlkinson in Rawlinson's Herodotus. Vol. II, p. 243. n. 4 . 
. ~ The above Caliph AI·):Iansour Abou Gilfar seems to be the Abu Jafur of the Pahlayi 
Shatroi.ha-Airan (s. 60.) Vide my Aiyadgar~i-Zariran, Shatroiha·i·Aidln. &c .• p. 121. 
" Pliny, Bk. VI, Chap. 33. Bostock and Riley's Translation. Vo1. n, p. 9 .. L 
.; Pliny, Bostock and Riley's Edition. Vo!. I, p. 423. n. I. 
i Pliny, Bk. '., Chap. 13- lbid, p. 423, 11.6. 
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We have referred above to sonle recent scholars \\'ho ha",; tried to 
Some recen t dis-
coveries about the 
canal of Darius. 
explain the divergence bet\veen Herodotus and 
other classical "writers, and \vho have replied to the 
objections raised against the successful attenlpts 
of I)arius. \Ve \vill now refer to SOIne recent dis-
coveries of the stelre or pillars of king Darius near the site of the 
1110dern canal, which settle~ once for all, the doubts about the state-
Inent of Herodotus, viz., that I)arlus had conlpleted the canal. 
I t was the practice of the Achcclnenian IZings of Persia to inscribe on 
The practice of 
Darius to erect com-
tnemorative columns. 
stl..1nes SOlne e\"ents of their reign. The oldest 
inscription of that kind hitherto discoyered is that 
of Cvrus the Great, the founder of the dYnasty 
. . . , 
and the latest is that of .\rtaxerxes ()chus. 
Darius the Great \vas l110st kno\vn for such inscriptions. He in-
scribed both on the sides of l110untains and on COIU1l1I1S. Alllong his 
tnountain inscriptions, the best kno\\'n is that on the rock of the 111oun-
tain Behistun [lit. the place (stalla) of God (baga) ], a rock rising 
perpendicularly fronl the plain to cl height of about 1,700 ft. In this 
inscription, he gives, as it ,,'ere, his short autobiography, describing the 
principal events of his reign. He ,,"as fond of erecting stelce or pillars 
in the countries \vhich he conquered. On these pillars he inscribed 
the principal deeds "which he acconlplished. For exaInple, \\'e learn 
from Herodotus, that during his expedition against Scythia, in his 
Inarch to the Istri, he built his pillars 011 the Bosphorus. Herodotus1 
says: "He like\vise sur\'eyed the Bosphorus, and erected upon its 
shores two pillars of \vhite Inarble, whereupon he inscribed the nanles 
of all the nations \\rhich fanned his arnlY,-on the one pillar in Greek, 
on the other in Assyrian character~. '2 
1 Bk. IV, 87, Rawlinson's Herodotus, Vo1. Ill. p. 80. 
2 Herodotus mistakes the Persian for Assyrian. George Rawlinsol1 corrects him in his follow-
ing observations: .. It was natural that the Persians who set up trilingual inscriptions in the 
central provinces for the benefit of their Arian, Semetie, and Tatar populatiolls. should leave 
bilingual records in other places. Thus in Egypt they would hm'e their inscriptions in the 
hieroglyphic as well as the Persian character, of which the vase in St. Mark's, at Venice, is a 
specimen. In Greece they would use. besides their own, the Greek language and character. 
Herodotus, however. is no doubt inaccurate when he speaks here of Assyrian letters. The 
I anguage and character used in the inscription would be the Persian, and not the Assyrian. 
But as modems, till recently, haye been accustomed to speak of the cuneiform language, not 
distinguishing between one sort of cuneiform writing and another, so, Herodotus appears 
to have been ignorant that in the arrow-headed inscriptions which he saw, toth the letters and 
the languages varied. There are, in point of fact, at least six different types of cuneiform 
writing, viz., the old Scythic, Babylonlan, the Susianian, the Armenian, the Scythic of the 
trilingual tablets, the Assyrian, and the Achremenian Persian. Of these the first four are to a 
certain extent connected; but the Assyrian and Achremenian Persian differ totally from them 
and from each other (Rawlinson's Herodotus. Vo1. Ill, p. 80, n. 51. 
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". . .. SOBle tilne afterwards, the Byzantines retlloyed these pillars 
to their o\vn city, and used thenl for an altar \vhich they erected to 
Orthesian Diana. 1 One block relnained behind: it lay near the tenlplc 
of Bacchus at Byzantiun1 and "'as cC\'ered \\~ith Assyrian \vriting. 
'The spot \vhere Darius bridged the Bosphorus ,,'as, I think, but I 
speak only froll1 conjecture, half "'ay beh\'een the city of Byzantiut1l 
and the telnple at the tllouth of the strait. 
" Darius \vas so pleased \vith the bridge thro\\'n across the strait by 
the Samian l\1androcles, that he not only besto\ved upon hin1 all the 
custolnary presents, but gave hinl ten of every kind. l\landrocles, by 
\vay of offering first fruits frol11 these presents, caused a picture to be 
painted \vhich sho\ved the "'hole of the bridge, \vith K.ing ])arius 
sitting in a seat of honour and his arn1Y engaged in the passage. This 
painting he dedicated in the tetnple of J uno at San10s, attaching-
to it the inscription follo\ying :-
'The fish-fraught Bosphorus bridg-ed, to J uno's fane 
Did l\Iandrocles this proud ll1el110rial bring; 
\Vhen for hilllself a cro\\·n he'd, skill to gain, 
For Sanl0s praise, contesting the Great King. 
" Such \vas the nlell10rial of his \"ork \"hich ,,'as left by the archi-
tect of the bridge." 
Follo\ving his above practice, Darius had erected se,'eral pillars :in 
The discovery of Egypt to COlntnenlorate his achievement of digging 
two Parseipolitan successfully the canal connecting the Red and the 
monuments n ear l\lediterranean seas. Relics of several such 
the canal at the end 
of the eighteenth tll011Utnents were found near the tllodern Suez 
century. Canal. J\1. ~Ienant, in his learned and interesting 
paper, entitled, La Stele de Chalouf, refers to their discoveries. 
I t ,vas in 1799, that a pillar \vas for the first titne discovered by 1\,1. 
Rozierre on the north of Suez, at about 6~ hours' Inarch from it. 1\1. 
l~ozierre had, \vhen he sa,,' the pillar, copied as a specilnen a fe,,' 
\vords of the inscription. These \vords read: Daryavus IZhsh~i­
yathiya vazarka, i.e., Darius the great king. 
1\1. Devilliers, \vho accot11panicd ~1. Rozierre in the expedi tion ot 
Egypt [roln France, had COI11e across the relic of another Parsei-
politan pillar near SerapiUI11. 
1 " That is, Diana, who had established or prcsen-ed their City," (Ibid n. 6.) 
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For nearly luore than half a century, the subject of the discovery 
The discovery 
of the t h i r cl 
monument 0 f 
Darius 10 the 
canal. The pillar 
of Chalouf. 
of the Parseipolitan 111011Ulnents of Darius near the 
present canal \vas forgotten. But in 1866, it \yas 
again revi\-ed. The operations of 1\1. Lesseps for 
digging the modern canal, the rough idea of \vhich 
\vas first conceived by Napoleon I, revived the 
subject. 
In :\larch 1866, the attention of ~1. Charles de Lesseps, the son of 1\1. 
Ferdinand de Lesseps, v;as, \vhile looking after the \vork of digging 
the present Suez Canal, dra\vn to a ParseipoIitan 1110nU111ent near the 
village of Chalouf. He sent a sketch of one ot the stones of 
the 1110nUll1ent, dra\vn by the Suez Canal Conlpany's doctor, l'I. Terrier, 
to Paris, to ::\1. 1\lariette, \vho thereupon asked for further in-
fOflnation and particulars. So, 1\1. Fred. de Lesseps sent his son 
Charles de Lesseps \\·ith the Ca.nal COlnpany's two other officers to 
the spot to I11ake further researches. 1\1. Charles de Lesseps carried on 
the \vork of excavation. He found that sonle of the blocks of stone ,,-ere 
blackened by fire, \vhich some one had, at one tilne, ignited under the 
shado\.\" of the pillar. He found son1e blocks ,,·ith cuneifofln inscrip-
tions and some \vith Egyptian hieroglyphics. He took to the ,-illage of 
Cl1alouf those blocks that could be easily carried and co\"ered again 
\\-ith earth those, about 15, that could not be carried a\\-ay easily, so 
that they ll1ay be preserved fr0111 destruction. 
1'1. l\lariette then sent 1\1. Luigi \T assaIli to take pr~nts or staIn ps of 
the fragtllents that \vere collected and to Inal{e further report after 
further observations. 
111 June 1866, 1.\1. Fred. de Lesseps conl111unicated to 1\1. l\lariette 
Discovery 0 f the discoyery of the relics of h,-o other Parseipolitan 
t h r e e more l11onulllents, one of \\-hich \vas near SerapiUJ11. 
!110numents. 
In July 1887, 1\1. E. Naville cot1ullunicated to 1\1. l\1enant the n€"ws 
of the discovery of another 1110nU111ent at Tell-el-l\Iaskhutah, about 18 
kilolneters fron1 Istnailia. 
Thus \ve have in all references to six. nl011U111ents. But 1\1. l\ll~nant 
thinks that the one referred to by 1'1. Fred de Lesseps, as found at 
SerapiU111, is, perhaps, the scune as that referred to above, as found 
by 1\1. De\"illiers in about 1799. Frot11 the different positions of the 
1110I1Ul11ents, 1\1. lVlenant thinks, that Darius's 111011Ulnents \vere on both 
the banks of his canal. \Vriting in 188i, about 20 years after the disco-
"ery of the 1110nUtnents seen by 1\1. Ft-ed. de Lesseps ,,"hile digging the 
Suez Canal, IvI. Menant expressed a fear, that the tll0nUI11ents 111ay not 
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be in the sanle condition, as they were in, \vhen seen in 1866. No\v 
in 1915 their condition 111Ust be ll1uch 1110re \vorse. 
Of all these, the one found at Chalouf, ,,'as the only one which had, 
\vhen discovered, presented itself in a cOl11paratively pretty good state to 
be eX~lInined and deciphered. Its condition at present must be per-
haps bad. SOIne of the fraglnents of this COiU111n are, as said above, 
preserved at the village of Chalouf, but of others that \yere again 
covered over \\'ith sand by ~1. F. de Lessep's, one cannot say \vhat 
their present condition is. 
The discovery of the 1110nUment of Chalouf has a historical value, 
Value of the dis-
covery of the monu-
ment of Chalouf. 
because its inscription deternlines the question, 
\yhether Darius had successfully completed. the 
canal or not. Herodotus said, that he did. As 
said aboye, as he had travelled in Egypt a fe\v 
years after the death of I)arius, he ll1ust haye seen the canal \vorking. 
So, his statement nlust be authoritative. But the statelnents of other 
classical \vriters after hin1 thre\v S0111e doubts upon the \'eracity of his 
assertion. This inscription, which C0111111emorates Darius's work of 
the canal, confinns the staten1ent of Herodotus and decide's the 
question that Darius did complete the canal successfully. 
:VI. 1\1enant has 
The Text and the 
Translation of the 
Chalouf Inscription. 
VIII. 
gl\"Cn in his paper, La Stele de Chalouf, the 
Text of the Inscription, as deciphered by hill1, 
froIn the sketch received in Paris. I giyc 
here the translation fro 111 his French trans-
lation : 
"Ormuzd is a great God; He has created the Heaven; He has 
created this Earth ; He has created 1\Ian ; He has given to 111an good 
principle (Siatish); He has Blade Darius king; He has given to king 
Darius a great Elnpire. 
"I am Darius, great king, king of kings, king of these countries 
(\vell populated), king of this vast land, who C0l1l111ands afar and near, 
son of Hystaspes of the Achin1enedes. 
" Darius, the king, says: I am a Parsi (Persian) ; (As a) Persian, I 
govern Egypt. I have ordered to dig this canal starting from the Nile; 
it is the name of the river which runs in Egypt up to the sea which 
comes from Persia. 
" Thus the canal has been dug here. 
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I have ordered this canal and I have said COtll111enCe 
trom this canal up to the shores of the sea 
5 uch is my wish. " 
The latter part of the inscription is 111uch 111utilated. But the first 
An A vesta pa-
ra llel of a part of 
the inscription. 
part is \veIl preserved. It appears, that this first 
part of the inscription of this great "'orshipper 
of Ahura l\1azda is in line "'ith Cl passage of the 
Avesta. The first part of the inscription on the 
monument, as given by 1\1. 1\lenant, runs thus : 
Baga vazarka Aura luazdal hiya <1<,'111anall1 ada hya inHtnl bUlnilll 
adaA. hya martiyan1 ad! 
'franslation-Ormuzd is a great God. He has created the Hea\·en. 
He has created this Earth. He has created 1\lan. 
Now compare this \vith the follo\ving \\'ords of ya9na (Chap.XXXVI I, 
I,) \vhich form the daily Parsee prayer to say 'grace at 111eals. 
I tha A,t yazamaide Ahuren1 l\fazdanl ye g!n1chl ashenlch! dA.t 
apascht dA.t uravraosch&. \Oanghuhish raochasch~ dtH bunlin1chft visp!-
cha vohu, 
Translation.-We thus invoke here .-\hur£l. l\lazda, who created 
animals and corn, ,,"ho created "'ater, good trees and light, \yho 
created earth and all good thing"s. 
IX. 
I have referred abo,'e to the help given by the Lesseps, father and 
A brief History 
of the Modern 
Canal. 
son, to the cause of the discoyen' of the I110nUll1ents 
of Darius. It \\"as \\"hile ,,"orking at the excavation 
of the present Canal, that they and the other officers 
of the Suez Canal Conlpany calne across the relics of 
the mOl1Ulnents. So, I ,,-ill finish 111Y paper by a \"ery brief account of the 
present successful attel11pt of the Suez Canal, hoping that it \vould 
interest many at the present juncture of \\'ar, \\-hen the Canal is one of 
the seats of fight beh\"€en the helligerents. 
Napoleon Bonaparte, \\"ho is spoken of as sellli-.Alexander for his 
The first con-
ception of the 
Modern Canal 
by Napoleon. 
attenlpts and ainls at \\"hat is no\\" spoken of as 
World-elnpire, \vas dra\vn to\\-ards Egypt by 
\veU·nigh the sall1e \"ie,," ,,"ith "'hich Alexander the 
Great and Darius the Great "'ere dra\Vll , 7,i?, to 
be Inaster of the East as \yell as'of the \Vest. 
It is said, that it \vas he (Napoleon), ,,-ho first conceived the idea of 
connecting the Mediterranean and the Red seas by a canal of the 
13 
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1110dern type. At the end of the 18th century, he had asked M. Lepire, a 
great Engineer, to submit a schelne, but that Inovelnent h~d nO,result. 
It is no\v said, that, even had Napoleon succeeded in digging the Suez 
Canal, his ~nterprize \vould have been a great financial failure, 
because his \vere the tinles of sailing ships, \vhich \vould not have dared 
to \vithstand the difficulties of the shoals, calms and contrary \vind:-i 
Jnet w'ith in the canal. They \vere not the tinles of stealllers which 
have the steanl po\\"er to control these difficulties. The old route 
behveen Europe and India, viz., that via the Cape of Good Hope was 
I 1,739 Iniles, but the present route via the Suez Canal is 7,628 miles. 
Still, the sailing ships of Napoleon's titne \vould have preferred the 
long circuitous \vay of the Cape of Good Hope to the comparative 11101'C 
risky passage of the Suez Canal. 
For various reasons Napoleon's conception of the canal did not take 
any practical shape. In 1830, General Chesney of England is said tl) 
have ll1ade a favourable report of the practicability of the canal, and 
said, that it can be built by anyone nation. But it was left to }\tf. 
Lesseps to undertake the \vork. He nlatured the scheme during the 
period of 18.l9 to 1854. On 30th Novenlber 1854, ~Iaholned Said, the 
then Pasha or Khedive of Egypt, asked 1\1. Lesseps to form a COlnmi~­
sion to float a Universal Suez Canal COll1pany. 
1\1. Lesseps appointed a Conlnlission of Engineers to design the 
Canal, and of Directors to float the COlnpany. The Comlnission filet in 
1855 and tlnished its \vork in 1856. 1 hey considered over the different 
sy stems of canal s. 
l\1odern Canals are of three kinds :-
" (a) Canals with locks to raise boats fronl one level to another. 
(b) Canals in 10'w-Iying districts \vith an uniform level frotn one 
end to another. 'Vhen connected with the sea, they have 
\vorks at both ends defending theln against encroachments 
by the sea. 
(c) Canals without locks and having unchecked communication 
\vith the sea." 
The Suez Canal, as it is constructed now, is of the third class. It 
draws its water both fronl the Mediterranean and the Red seas, whose 
levels are nearly equal. 
The English Engirleers ot the above Commission preferred the first 
class, viz., one \vith locks, suggesting that the canal itself may be 
about 25 feet above the sea level. The foreign engineers preferred the 
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third class, suggesting the level of 27 feet belo\v sea level. In June 1856, 
the recomtnendation of the foreign Engineers \vas approved. When 
the COlnpany \vas floated, half the number of shares were taken by the 
Pasha (Khedive) of Egypt. The other half were taken by others, 
among whom the principal portion was held by the French. The \vvrk 
comlnenced in 1860. Among the conditions arranged \vith the Pasha, 
\vere the follo\ving :-
'( (a) That side by side with the canal there Inust be built a fresh 
\vater canal for the \vorkmen. 
(b) That the Pasha \vas 1"0 supply forced labour for the canal. 
(c) That the land on the hanks of the canal 111ay belong to the 
Conl pan y. " 
After the \vork COnl111Cnced, the Pasha of Egypt asked Sir John 
Hawkshaw to make a report on the work, but he died before the 
report came in. He \vas succeeded by IsmaiI Padsha, who refused to 
confirnl the concessions Inade by his predecessor. Lord Palnlerston 
had no liking for the Canal. So, it is possible, that he suggested 
the refusal. 'fhe reason of Palnlerston's opposition to the canal 
\vas this: If the canal \vas built, Britain, as the principal Power 
trading with the East, \vould be the most interested party in the 
work of the canal. That interest \vould lead to some kind of inter-
ference in the affairs of Egypt. That interference Inay lead to friction 
\vith France. Later events sho\ved that Paltnerston's fears \vere true 
to SOIne extent. 
The dispute between the ne\v Pasha and the Canal Conl pany \vas 
referred to the arbitration of the French Enlperor, Napoleon Ill, \vha 
decided, that as a return for the \vithdra\val of the concessions, the 
Company may be given a SUlTI of about £, 900,000. 
Later on, \vhen the Canal \vas finished and began working pretty 
well, Lord Salisbury sa\v the necessity of having a great hand in the 
administration of the canal. So, he quietly \vorked in the matter and 
purchased a large number of shares fronl Egypt. 
The Suez Canal, both ancient and l1lodern, is, fronl the point of vie"T 
of the sandy desert tract through \vhich it passed and passes, a great 
engineering work. But other\vise its construction is simple. It· is 
about 100 miles in length. It has an average depth of about 
26 feet. Its width is about 72 feet at the bottom, and 20;) to 300 at its 
topmost banks. On an average it takes about 16 hours to cross it. 
